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12 years ago in the gentle rolling hill's of Ireland there was peace. Until a great evil broke freee of the
seal that the before warrior placed on it. A girl called Kelan was up in her attic when her fungers
stumbled upon a necklace. She looked at th
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1 - The attic plea

Imp sorry about that beginning ^^ here's the real first chapter! (This explains her past)

Kelan walked into her house. It was small but she loved the view from the back. She looked up at the
stars that twinkled brightly. She sighed She loved the stars, the pictures they formed in her mind. She
didn't know why but her yes drew to the moon. Her eyes seemed to grow larger in the moonlight. She
gazed up at the moon and said to herself. “It's almost full….” Her voice seemed lower and more savage.
“It's supposed to be full tomorrow!” She heard a voice say behind her making her turn quickly around.
Her eyes became their regular size and she saw her brother standing there. “Oh no” Kelan said sitting
down. “What do you want? Whenever you come into you room you either want to annoy me or ask me
for money!” She glared at him with a bored face on. Her brother sat down on her bed. “Um I need
something from the attic…..” He looked at her with a cute face on. “So?” Kelan said looking bored still.
She may have been 3 years younger than him but she was defiantly more mature than him, anyone
was. Her brother paused before answering. “Well im scared of the attic! I heard the people who were in
the house last were murders!” Kelan got up and started to brush her hair. “We've lived here for 16
years! I've been up in that attic more than 600 times! Nothings up there Jordan!” Jordan walked over to
her and hugged her around the waist. “PLEASE!!!” Kelan glared at him. “IF YOU GET OFF I WILL!”
Jordan let go instantly. She glared at him than went to the attic door. She reached up and grabbed the
string to bring the stairs down. “WRITE ME IF YOU SURVIVE!” Jordan said dramatically as Kelan
started to climb the stairs. It was really hot as she reached the top steps. She looked around at the
room. It was huge and full of dusty stuff. They hadn't been up here in forever. She suddenly saw a glow
from one of the boxes and a voice called out. “Legendary Guardian! You have come!” She stepped
back in alarm what was that?!.....................

(Sorry! That's it for now! I'll write more! I promise!)



2 - Wolf Spirit

Chapter 2 Wolf spirit:

Kelan stepped back cautiously but tripped over a huge box that held huge books. She could feel her
pulse beating in her ears. The voice rang out again. “Come closer child of Wolves.” The voice was old
and caring. She couldn't move, her legs wouldn't let her get up. She called out. “Who are you? Where
are you?” She tried again to get up. She stood and walked towards the voice and the shining light.
“Please child I cannot move you must come to me follow my voice….Listen to the sound of your heart,
your destiny awaits…..” Kelan felt a pull towards an old musty that was labeled “Grandma Shannon”
She felt as though each step of the creaking attic was reliving her of her trouble's releasing her fears,
She was becoming free of any doubts. She saw the light like a beacon in her confusion.

She looked in to the box and saw a wolf pendent tied on a piece of old leather. “My child! My Kelan! It
has been has so long!” said a voice that Kelan recognized at once. “GRAMDMA SHANNON!” she said
a bit loudly. The pendent started to float in front of her. Kelan's eyes became smaller, sharper wolf like.
“My child! You have a very important duty! Your future will be changed forever if you touch this pendent.
You shall become a warrior for justice, peace and love. You shall become half wolf to save the land of
your birth. Your Ireland's only hope for peace. No pressure. Do you except?” The pendent seemed to
glow wildly. Kelan's hand traveled slowly to touch the pendent. Her hand may have been slow but her
thoughts were racing. A fighter of justice? Me? She kept on thinking like this till a flash of light
surrounded her and her hand grasped the pendent. She heard howls all around her and she floated off
the attic floor. Than it looked like she wasn't in the attic at all.

She was floating in outer space! She could see the earth like a little blueberry. “You are Star Wolf!” Her
grandmother's voice rang out she looked down. She was amazed at what she saw. Her outfit had
changed! Where her baggy pant's were now different, much cooler. Her shirt had become tighter and
she had a scarf on. The scarf was gray and had two white lines going across it. She looked at her
hands. Her eye's widened. They weren't hands anymore! They were actually paws! She flexed her claws
and looked down at her feet. Again, paws! She closed her eye's and blacked out hearing her
grandmothers voice. “I love you Kelan……………”



3 - Chapter 3: The boy

Chapter 3: The boy

Kelan's eyes opened immediately and she looked around. “What happened to me?” She felt something
in her hand and looked down. It was the pendent! Did it all really happen?” She looked around at her
attic. Everything was the same the musty books were just as musty as before. The boxes were still there
just as stuffed as before. What happened?! She asked her self trying to figure it out. A voice rang up the
stairs of the attic. “KELAN!! DID YOU FIND IT YET?!” Jordan's voice sounded around the room. Kelan
suddenly snapped back to earth and ran towards the stairs. “Yeah! I got it!” She grabbed the football
that Jordan wanted. Jordan looked up at her. “What took you so long?” He made a grab for the football
but Kelan wouldn't let him have it. “Hey! I went all the way up to the attic when you were too scared too
and this is what I get?” She closed her eyes. “I don't think I should give it to you!” She started to walk
away with the football. She was tackled and laid on. “Gimme it!” Jordan and Kelan started to wrestle
with it when their mother walked through the door. She glared at the both of them. “GET OFF OF EACH
OTHER RIGHT NOW!” She scowled at them and walked away. Jordan took the football and ran into his
room. Kelan rolled her eye than walked into her room. It was 9 and she was tired for some reason. She
yelled. “GOOD NIGHT EVERYONE!” She didn't wait for an answer. She was asleep before anyone
said anything. She got up around 4 the next morning. “Weird….” She said before falling asleep again.
She woke up this time around 7:45. “Come on bear! Time for school!” Her mother voice yelled from the
kitchen. Kelan got up and walked into the kitchen. “Nsafjkdhfjkdh” She said groggily and walked back
into her room. She got her jeans and a blue T-shirt on and walked out again taking a pop- tart. She
smiled and waved to her mom. She was skate boarding today! Helmet! She reminded herself taking a
red one. She started to skateboard down the street. Oak leaves fell around her and she started to sing.
“I… feel so alive! For very first time…I believe I can fly!” She heard that song while she was getting
dressed so she started to sing it.

Just down the road a guy around Kelan's age started to sing. “I… feel so alive! For the very first time! I
believe I can fly!”

DONE! I'm gonna writing more later! I might put another story im writing up too!
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Chapter 4: The back-round

When she walked down the street she heard something. She turned around and saw a huge light that
engulfed her whole body. She looked into the light with great effort and saw her grandmother. “Before
you go any further I must tell you something Kelan.” Kelan nodded to show she understood. “Now, the
soul of Tatsuki you have in your body-” “Excuse me… But who's Tatsuki?” “Oh, I'm sorry Tatsuki is
Starwolf's original form before… Well let me tell you the whole story.” She took a deep breath as though
she were going to read the “Odyssey”. “A long time ago in the peaceful, plentiful planet of Rowan there
lived a family of 5. Tatsuki, the middle child, Matt, the oldest child and Kara the youngest. The family
lived in peace on a field of blue wheat. When one day a powerful evil came to the planet and sucked it
dry of its power. Nothing was left of the once powerful planet. The evil thought it had killed every last
inhabitant. The evil left not realizing that one 12 year-old-girl had survived the massacre and was
wondering around the empty planet. Tatsuki regained her self only to find her mother and the rest of her
family dead, lying in their own blood. (A little gorey yes I know but I needed to add something there!!)
Tatsuki once she had seen her family lying lifelessly on the black ruble swore that the person that did
this would die the most miserable and painful death. The once peaceful child grew into a thief, stealing
almost anything worth value, but as it was told she never killed a soul. She was stealing from a ratty old
wagon one day stealing an old man's treasure when she was knocked out cold. When she woke up she
was in a court staring up into the curious eyes of Prince Mark. Prince Mark was the prince of Jupiter and
wanted to see what everyone was making a fuss about. When he laid his eyes upon Tatsuki he laughed.
He simply laughed. Tatsuki stared up at him with hatred and tried to scratch him but was weighed down
by the guards. Mark had a smiled on and got up. “I'm sorry if I offened you Miss, but people were
making such a big fuss over you it's just funny that you're the cause.”

IM TIERD! Im gonna write more soon
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Chapter 5: The back-round Part 2

Tatsuki stared up at him. “What is this all about PRINCE?” She said prince as though she had a bad
taste in her mouth. He was kind of nice… NO! SHE COULDN'T THINK LIKE THAT!! Mark smiled and
gave a quick hand signal. Tatsuki looked around expecting something to happen but the guards let go of
her and stood at attention. She looked at Mark with a distrusting face. What was he trying to pull? Just
as she started to lean forward Mark jumped down 5 marble steps and looked her right in the eye
centimeters away from her face. “WHA!!” She yelled stepping back. Mark smiled and grabbed her arm
to help her balance. Tatsuki glared at him than brushed his hand off. “DON'T TOUCH ME!” She yelled
and the guards shuffled forward again to hold her down. Mark laughed. Tatsuki continued to glare at
Mark. What is this guy's problem!? She asked herself now looking at him with her ears back in a
confused scowl. Mark straightened up and put his hands behind his back with a fake and really bad “I'm
better than the world” expression on. “Now! My father has told me to evaluate you and I see no
danger!” Tatsuki let out a low growl. “ So! Where are you to stay tonight?” Tatsuki looked down “Well
you basically took me off of my planet so I'm not sure what to do...” Mark sighed and smiled. “Your
right! So! How about you stay here?! Were having a ball tonight you can go ahead and pick out a dress
an-” Tatsuki looked at him like he had five heads. “Whoa, whoa, whoa!! Let's get one thing straight
here!” She put her finger up. “I am NOT gonna wear a dress!” Mark had a sad face on. “But you're not
aloud if you don't!!” “GOOD THAN I WON'T!” Tatsuki said screaming and crossing her arms. Mark
whined like a little boy. “Come on! PLEASE?! Pretty, pretty pretty, please?!” Tasuki looked at him with
an eyebrow raised. “How old are you? 5?” Mark smiled and said chidingly. “YEP!” “What in the name
of Rowan is wrong with you?” Tatsuki asked glaring thoughtfully at Mark. Mark grabbed her hand.
“Come! I shall give your dress choices at once!” Mark led her out of the room. “HEY! I DON'T WANNA
WEAR ONE!” She growled.
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The Powers: Chapter 6

“So Tatsuki was forced to wear a dress and was sent off to the ball. She walked down the grand
hallways in a huff. “Stupid Prince and his stupid dress and the stupid hallway leading to the stupid ball!
I'm gonna totally humiliate myself!” She was angrier at the prince every second. She wasn't really
looking at anything she was just thinking about how much she hated balls. When, her stubborn
blindness made her walk into the marble doors to the ball. Her nose got all red along with her face. She
looked around to see if anyone was there and a few people dressed royally stared at her with “Higher
than You” Looks. She straightened her self up and walked the doors. AHHHH! IM SO STUPID!! HOW
COULD I RUN INTO DOORS?!! She thought talking a seat outside. She stared up at the stars and
surprising memories cam into view. It was her family! They were smiling and waving to her, she smiled
but then they disappeared from her memory. She was so bored. She had to be sitting there for more
than 1 hour and she was on the verge of falling asleep when a hand appeared in front of her face. “A
hand for the fair madden?” Her wolf ears perked up and she looked up. “Huh?” She saw the prince
smiling down at her. She grabbed his hand staring into his eyes. He led her to the dance floor and
Tatsuki blushed. “WAIT! I can't dance!!!!!” She tried to retreat from the floor but Mark blocked her way
by hugging her than he turned her around. “Be cool!” He said smiling and taking her hands. They
started to dance like it was rehearsed. Tatsuki's eyes were glued to Mark's. His…eyes…NO! I can't!! She
told herself still staring into them. “Can't dance huh?” Mark said twirling her around. The music ended
and Tatsuki blushed. “Thanks…for the dance…” She said walking away from him. She walked out to the
balcony and frowned at the stars. What am I thinking? I am Tatsuki! I don't have crushes!! I'm an A
Class robber! I need to remember that!! She nodded solemnly. She sighed dreamily than leaned her
head on the banister staring at the crescent moon. He makes me feel all floaty!! She thought staring at a
star, her ears went down in pleasure. Suddenly there was a big boom and piece's a ruble flew past
Tatsuki's head. She looked around in alarm. The fang on her necklace started to glow. “It's glowing..”
She was lifted up in the air and filled with warmth. The warmth I only felt when I was a child!! She
thought. Word's came to her. “Star…Starwolf POWER!” She yelled than a wolf howled and she turned
into Starwolf! (To see a pick of the fuku and stuff look up Nightbird. You'll see the costume there)”
Kelan's grandmother stopped and took a huge breath. “That is the past of you now! You will be late for
school! Go!” She said smiling at Kelan. Kelan nodded and took off down the street on her skateboard.
She closed her eye's and ran into someone.
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Chapter 7: The meeting

Kelan fell to the curb and groaned. What did she hit? She looked up at the guy rubbing his head. “Oh
my gosh I am so sorry!” She said watching the guy get to his feet. He looked at her and smiled. “Hey it's
no problem! Are you hurt?” Wow he is so handsome! She thought shaking her head and staring up at
him. He had a great build and had naturally spiky hair. He had amazing yellow eyes that looked like
wolves. Her eyes and his were almost the same except hers were a different color. He extended his
hand and Kelan took it shyly. “I'm Mark” He said flashing a smile that made Kelan blush. “Hey! I'm
Kelan.” They shook hands and he rubbed his collar bone. “Oh sorry! My elbow hit your collar bone!”
She said laughing. Wow…She has an amazing laugh! He thought as he laughed too and asked. “I'm new
here… I go to-.” She heard the bell ringing to signal lateness. “OH NO! IM REALLY SORRY I'LL SEE
YOU LATER! BYE!” She ran all the way to school and just ran into the classroom .She gulped and
turned to stare her teacher in the face. Miss McGraw, her teacher. “LATE AGAIN ARE WE MISS DU-.”
“May I have your attention…. All please rise for prayer.” She sighed in relief and slipped out of the
classroom before the teacher could say anything else. “OH MY GOSH! THAT WAS SOO CLOSE
KELAN!” She heard her friend say behind her. “I know Annie! I-.” “WERE YOU LATE AGAIN!? “ She
turned to see her best friend Sabrina staring at her with a smile on her face. “Yes…” she muttered
looking down. “ GUESS WHAT!? I heard that there's-.” “Ladies! Get to your classes! You don't want to
be late!” They all heard Mr. Hart say behind them. Annie, Kelan, and Annie: Sweatdrop. “Yes Mr. Hart!”
They echoed and ran to their classes. After a dull and boring morning of classes Kelan searched for her
lunch and couldn't find it. She finally found it in the side pocket of her backpack and had missed lunch.
She came running out seeing her friends waiting and said. “Guys! You'll never guess what happened! I
looked and looked for my lunch and-.” BOOM! She collided with someone again. “Oh gosh! I'm sorry!!!”
she looked up and saw Mark rubbing his collar bone. “Do you aim?” He asked laughing and helping her
up again. “I'm sorry! Sabrin-.” Sabrina dragged her away from Mark. “WAIT!? WHAT ARE YOU
DOING?! BYE MARK! SEE YA LATER! I hope…” Annie and Sabrina backed her up against a wall.
“Sooo!!! Who's that your new boyfriend to be?” “YEAH! Are you cheating on D-“NO!” Kelan said
feeling hurt. They started to talk to each other and she slipped away. “SORRY GUYS I HAVE TO
UHH…GO POLISH MY SHOES! IF YOU NEED ME I'LL BE SOMEWHERE FOR THE REST OF
RECESS BYE!” She started to run when Jen another one of her friends started to ask questions. “SO!
WHO IS HE?! DOES HE HAVE A BROTHER?! ISHE YOUR BOYFRIEND?! ARE CHEATING ON D-.”
“NO!” She yelled getting angry. “NOW STOP ASKING ME!!” She stormed off into the girls' bathroom
and didn't come out till it was time to leave. “Oh boy!!” she sighed walking out of the school. “HEY!
KELAN!” She sighed. “WHAT HE'S NOT-.” She looked up and saw Mark staring at her with a
questioning look. “Oh… Sorry Mark” She said smiling and she saw him playing with a hole in his shirt.
“Oh did I do that?” She pointed to the hole. “No actually Mr. Hart did. He said I was playing with it too
much.” He laughed. “It's ok! I don't mind there are enough holes in this shirt already.” Shashanna came
running up to Kelan. “Kelan! Stop flirting and come with me to the swings!” She started to run towards
the swings. “I'm not…” Oh well there was no point in trying to explain anything to her. “BYE MARK! SEE



YA!” she said waving as she ran to the swings……

N/A: Wanna hear something weird? I always write the chapters at the weirdest times! Like this one! Its
1:37 in the morning lol I did the first one while my Mom was on a call and I was suppose to be at school.
Haha! WELL HAVE FUN WITH MY WEIRDLY TIMED STORIES!!
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Chapter 8: The first fight.

Kelan sighed dreamily and looked up at the sapphire sky. She was thinking about Mark… His eyes were
amazing… his hair rocked. HE'S SO HOT! She thought jumping around on her deck in the back of her
house. “What is your problem?!” Jordan said sticking his head out of the glass door. “Sorry! I had a
really good day today!” Jordan smiled and said in a girly voice. “OH! IT'S LIKE A GUY ISN'T IT?! OHH
YOUR GONNA HAVE S-” “OK JORDAN!!!” she said glaring at him. “YOU DEFINATLY KNOW HOW
TO RUIN SOMEONE'S GOOD MOOD!!” Jordan smiled stuck his head inside the door. “@$$” She said
as she stuck her tongue out at Jordan. She sat down and took her drawing pad out. She started to draw
Mark. She was getting into his eyes and put amazing details into it. She heard an ear shattering scream
that made her jump and scream. “AAAAIEEEEEEE” “Come on doll let's go back to my place…..” Toran
ran to see and almost fainted. There was a huge man, this was no ordinary man. He had way slitty eyes
and there was a dark gem on his forehead, it was so black when you looked at it, it felt as thought you
would be lost in it. “STAR WOLF POWER!” she felt her body being lifted. Three wolf spirits came
running to her. She felt the warmth as they jumped over her. She was put down to the ground and she
was in the same outfit as when she was with her grandmother's spirit. She wore a baggy shirt with
ripped sleeves, she also wore Green baggy pant's. She had ripped gloves. “HEY UGLY!!” she called
and the guy turned around. He was going down!!!
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Chapter:9 (finally) The Armored Hero

The vampire roared and started to run at her, not giving her time to dodge. The giant Vampire got hold of
her neck and started to crush her throat. “You know,” The vampire whispered, licking his lips
ravenously. “I love the teenage ones the best, we need more in my colony, our offspring are quickly
dieing, and we need more females.” Starwolf shuttered and tried to get away. “Aclhk!” Was all that
came out of her mouth. “Don't struggle it will only make the process harder my dear,” His mouth got
closer to her neck, almost touching, Starwolf wanted nothing but to slap this pervert across the face.
“AHGC!” She yelled as his fangs penetrated her neck. `NO! COME ON WON'T ANYONE
HELP?!PLEASE?!' She thought wincing and crying. Than there was SHING of a sword and the
vampire's fangs were ripped from Starwolfs' neck. She fell to the grass and looked up. The vampire was
clutching its arm and what looked like a knight in shining armor stood opposite of him. “It's not nice to
hickey someone you don't know.” He said glaring at the vampire, raising his sword. The vampire gave a
bat-like screech than flew away. The knight turned to Starwolf, Starwolf smiled but winced and fell to the
ground, grabbing her neck. The knight gasp than ran to her, kneeling down next to her. “What's
wrong?” “It bit me…” She answered and her neck started to pulsate. “I was too late…” The knight said
looking down in defeat. Starwolf felt her eyes slit and wings started to sprout form her back. “NO!” The
knight yelled and got his dagger out. “What are you doing?” She said in a voice unlike her own. “It's the
only way to save you!” He said and cut his arm, with a wince. When Starwolf saw the knights' blood it
looked white, pure, light was pouring from it. “AH! THE LIGHT!” She yelled and covered her eyes. “No,
come on, stay with me!” The knight said worriedly. He put some blood on his finger. “NO! GET AWAY!”
She said slapping his hand away. He hugged her close to him and whispered in her ear. “Come on,
calm down.” Starwolf blushed and stopped struggling. The knight put the finger with his blood on the
vampire's bite. Starwolf felt some pain as her wings disappeared and her eyes were back to normal. She
looked up at the knight. “You, saved me!” She hugged him and started to cry. “I was so scared!” the
knight blushed. “Uh… It was nothing.” He smiled. Starwolf gasped than looked at him. “Uh! Bye!” She
knelt down and kissed him on the cheek. She gave him a peace sign than jumped away. The Knight was
left, sitting there blushing like heck. “Yes! Amazing leave!” She said smiling. She frowned. “WHAT
WILL EVEYRONE THINK ABOUT THE BITE?!” She started to imagine what everyone would think. `Oh!
I'LL NEVER HEAR THE END OF IT FROM JORDAN!' She de-transformed and once again became
Kelan.

HELLOS! Sorry it took SOO long!! HAVE FUN OVER VACTION!!
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(Chapter 10) A Meeting

Kelan rubbed her neck, trying to make the mark go away. “WHAT AM I GONNA DO?!” she yelled than
saw a sale on scarves in one of the local stores. “My how pleasing.” Said a woman and took Kelans
hand and dragged her into the store. “You had fun with your boyfriend last night didn't you?!' she said
eyeing the scar. Kelan turned red. “No! that's not what happe-” “No matter! No matter!!” She yelled
over Crystal and dragged her over to the scarves. “These darlings will hide that hickey quite nicely.”
She picked out a blue one with green checkers. Kelan gave up and took the scarf, “It's nice!! I'll take it.”
She put it around her neck, luckily it covered the bite. The woman waved. “Remember not to get to
involved. Kelan sighed and ran out of the store. She walked into the house. “Nice scarf!” Jordan said
but than grabbed the end of it. “What's it for? Not hiding something are ya?” Kelan grabbed the scarf
back. “WILL YOU GET YOUR MIND OUT OF THE GUTTER?!” She grabbed a big band-aid and
walked into her room. “Geez!! He is SO annoying.” She put the band-aid on. “I hope it's not poisoned or
anything.” The cut looked nasty.

The next day she ran to school. She was about to crash into the doors when a guy grabbed the back of
her shirt. “Woah.” He said and stopped her before she did any damage to herself. Her eyes widened
and she looked at the guy. “Thank you!!” She said and the guy raised his eyebrows, smiling. “No
problem.” “Kelan.” She said holding out her hand. “ Courage.” He said shaking her hand. “Wow! Is
that really your name?” she asked and he nodded. “Awsome!!” She said looking at him. She tried to
shake the feeling that she had met him before. The guy smiled at her. “Just be careful ok?” She nodded
and waved as he walked down the hall. “I KNOW I've seen him somewhere.” She heard the late bell
and ran to class.
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